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\ Ing Belfast Boycott.
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% 6HOOTINO AND ROBBERIES > 
V AND OTHER OUTRAGES % 

CONTINUE IN IRELAND %
i -------- r

* Two “Black and TanT Con- S 
% stables Shot Dead In Claie *■ 
% County and Farmer Shot % 
\ Near Thurles.

BERLIN ' ANOTHER DAY 
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FOR PONTIFF
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Berlin, Feb. 5—Tram
way service and the 
water and elect) 
in Berlin were 
paralyzed when

sS Dublin, Bbb. 6.—Six hundred "h 
% delegates, most ol them youth- %
V tul. representing women’» %
V 8hm Fern organisations, re- %
V affirmed their allegiance to the S 
S Republic In a resolution today. % 
% They eleo called upon the % 
*. women of Ireland to support % 
> at the fortfcconti* elections S 
S only candidates standing tree V 
% to the Republic proclaimed In % 
\ IMS, and asked them to loin % 
\ to rocm posing the Belfast boy- S 
% cott unlees prisoners In North- \ 
% ere. jails for political offences %

General De Wet, Comm and er- 
itbChsef of Boer Forces m 

1899, Dead at De Wets-

Treaty Entered Into Embodies 

Settlement of All Questions 
in Controversy.

MACHINERY SET UP 
TO ARRANGE DETAILS

NEvery Likelihood That Parlia
ment Will Convene With

out Two Ministers 
Elected.

%

Black Smoke, Pouring from 
Si»tine Chapel Sunday. Die- 

appointed Thousands 
in Square.

\ Dublin. Feb. 6.— Michael % 
% OolNne, the provlefonei presi- % 
ft dent, has Informed * députa- % 
"k tlon for Derry that the pro- % 
% visional government tetende to % 
\ establish an advisory commit- \ 
\ tee to counsel it on matters % 
% concerning Northeast Ulster. V 
% Outragea continue, in<*"d- *

A ity supply
pletely

dorp. munici
pal this >

morning. E 
are without Irater and 
light.

hospitalsHEADED REBELLION IN 
ORANGE FREE STATE

TO SETTIZ UPON
OPPOSITION LEADER

This Question to be Decided 
This Week at; Conference 
of Party Leaders.

TWO CARDINALS
V ing ehnodnea and robberies. % BALLOTED ON"■ Two “Black end Ban- Con- V 
N a tables, Kershaw end Oourlla, *■ 
% were shot dead m Clare Conn- • 
*■ ty. On Friday night a farmer A 
> iwae killed by shots fired “• 
V through the doer of hie house -, 
% near Thurles.

Japanese Troops to be With
drawn as Soon ns China Can 
Protect Property.

Started It Shortly After Out
break of Worid War. But US .re «M-ed forthwith. %

Was Quickly Suppressed.

Hope of Electing Either Giiea 
Up — Conclave Seeking 
Compromise Candidate,

s

ARMS PARLEY 
RESULTS AR E 
SATISFACTORY

%Washington, Feb. 6—The treaty be
tween Japan and China, embodying 
the settlement of the Shantung con
troversy, was signed lâte yesterday 
in the hall of the American, at 
the Pan-American Union, by represen
tative# or the two Power#. Attendant 
upon the signing were Arthur J. Bal
four, head of the British Arms dele
gation, and Secretary Hughes, whose 
good offices, together with the inter
cession of President Harding, brought 
about the settlement 

The treaty comprises twenty-eight 
articles and six annexes." Japan 
agrees under article 1, “to restore to 
China the former German-leased terri
tory of'Klao Chow," and, in the sub
sequent articles and annexes, provides 
for the details of the restoration.

Machinery is set up, through a joint 
commission to he appointed by the 
Chinese and Japanese Governments, 
to make amp carry out detailed ar
rangements 'relating to the transfer 
of administration and public proper
ties, and to settle other matters re
quiring adjustment. The transfer is 
to be completed as edan a» possible, Sydney, N. S„ Feb. 6—The Domin
ant in any case within six months of ion Coal Company stands prepared to 
the coming into effect of the treaty. accept the award of the Gillen Cone*

To Withdrew Troops. iation Board, which recently investlg-
_ sled the wage dispute between the

aio^r rZ^ÏÏ^u C°“1 *nd
wey, are to be withdrawn from Shan- *mI>loy6e8- and make 016 rates of W 
lung as soon a# the Chinese police or therein provided retroactive to Jauu- 
mllitary are provided to take over the ary 2, General Manager. B. P. Merrill, 
protection of the railway. notified the United Mine Workers to-

The Japanese garrisons at Taingtao day. _ 
are to be withdrawn, simultaneously, Mr. Merr^l’a letter, which has been 
if possible, with the transfer of the delivered to President Robert Baxter 
administration of the leasehold, and and Secretary J. B. MacLachlan, ot 
in any ease within thirty days there- the United Mine Workers, provides, as 

Xbe Japanese agree that the the only condition, -that the miner, 
custom» houle at frsingtao shall be- ****** itgetfy tiroir acceptance of the 
come an integral part ot the Chinese award on or before February
maritime customs as soon a* the 16 •
treaty comes into force. As the Minera* referendum on ac-

Under articles providing for the 
transfer to China of the Teingtao^
Tstnanfu Railway, called the crux of 
the entire Shantung problem, China 
undertakes to pay Japan 63,406141 
gold maries, the value placed on the 
road by the ’Reparations Commission, 
under the Treaty of Versailles, plus 
Japanese expenditure for

%K—GAVE BRITISH
Bloemfontein, Union of South Africa 

Feb. 5—General Christian De Wet, 
commander in chief of the Boer forces 
tn the war of 1809, died at bin home 
In De Wetadorp on Friday.

MONCTON GIVES 
FAREWELL TO 
CAPT. WELDON

OtUm. Feb. 6—.(By Canadian 
preee)—There le every likelihood tiiat 
the pressât week will see dates set 
tor the two remain in* ministerial by. 
eleotions. With a seat provided tor 
Hon. J. a Kin», Mtnlater ot Public 
Work», there is erery reason to be- 
Here that the by-election In Hast 
Kootenay will be brought on with the 
leaat possible delay. Bren though the 
writ Is Issued Immediately, K win he 
practically Impossible tot Dr. King, It 
elected, to take his seat at Jhe open
ing ot Parliament on March 8. The 
law provide» that a space of between 
thirty and. thirty-live ilayi must elepse 
between the date of the writ and the 
holding ot an election. After the el
ection, a couple ot day» may elapse 
before the ballot banes are ell collect 
ed and the returns compiled, eo it li 
unlikely that te Minister ot Public 
Works will take hie seat when the 
House convenes.

In the case of Hon. Charts, Stewart. 
Minister ot the. Interior, there It still 
some doubt as to where he wOl stand 
for election. It is the desire at the 
Government that he represent an Al
bert* constituency, and there la atm 
hope that he will be accommodated In 
the Western Province. If It It Impos
sible to find e seat for him hi Al
berti, he will probably run in Quebec. 
As estimates are likely to be brought 
on as soon as possible after the open
ing of Parliament, It 1# desirable te 
have all the Ministers In their places 
early lathe session.

Who Leads Opposition

%***%*%%%% Rome, Feb. R Burning
out the election ot a ee*GILLEN AWARD 

ACCEPTED BY 
DOM. COAL CO.

Pontifical throne. BaUotting by 
own clave of cardinals 
both h> the morning and afternoon, 
but eo Bur as oonld bo leaned. wltixfist 
coming any nearer to the selection of

today,
1

Sir Robert Banian 
Himself a* Wjl

Christian Rudolf De Wat was born 
October T, 1864, at Leeuwkon in the 
SmithfleOd district of South Africa. Hb 
served in the first Anglo-Boer war of 
1880-81, and was a member of the Vol- 
kur&od w hen the second war. In which 

"fijv took eucfo a prominent part, broke 
■ut He was given an obscure com
mand at first, but was later sent to 
relieve General Cnonje, whom he suc
ceeded upon the latter*» surrender.

His operations againet the British 
were marked by considerable strateg
ical ability, his forces falling upon and 
annihilating isolated British posts 
while the enemy’s columns attempted 
in vain to surround him.

In the peace negotiatt 
took a prominent part and later visit
ed Europe with other Boer Generals 
seeking, without avail, a modification 
of the terme of peace concluded at 
Pretoria. He was elected a member 
of the first parliament of the Orange 
Rjver Colony, in 1907, and was ap
pointed Minister of Agriculture.

Headed Rebellion

Expresses 
Pleased 

With Wo* Accoro-
pliUwwj

&
the previous days.

Word came from the Vatican jse 
terday that the three càgdinaâs-- 
Marini, Pomptti and Bacttleri 
were suffering from infiuensa or 
colds, had sufficiently recovered to 
take a personal part in the proceed
ing»- It is now considered a cer
tainty that Cardinal O’OonneM will 
arrive in Rome tn tflhe to be intro
duced into the conclave through the 
barred and bolted doors, and take pert 
in the balloting .tomorrow Indeed, 
the cardinals are reported to have 
discussed lengthily the advisability of 
prolonging the sessions so that at 
least ,one representative of the church 
in America could’ be present.

Veil of Secrecy Lifted.

Local Manager for Johnson fit 
Ward. Brokers, Promot

ed to Head Office. Will Make Rates of Pay 
Therein Provided Retro

active to Jan. 2nd.
Washington. Fob. S—<By Canadina 

Frees)—The greatest Seoompllshment 
ot the WashtagMt Limitation ot 
Armaments Coelereobe baa been Ha 
educative Influence. This Is the opln. 
km expressed by eta Robert Borden, 
the Canadian delegate, la a 
given to the Cuedlan Press today,

Sir Robert, la commenting on the

CITIZENS PAY TRIBUTE 
TO STERLING WORTH

MINERS MUST ACT
BY FEBRUARY 15Of One Prominently Identified 

in Business and Social Af
fairs of Railway Gty.

ot MSP be Gillen Award Increases Sched
ule Offered by Company 
from 5 to 10 Per Cent.

results of tire conference, said that tire 
practical results attained are “no
table,” but that eves had these “con
crete results bean atm greeter," he 
would have regarded them aa ot ‘Teas

Special to The Standard
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 6—Many triends 

of Gapt Douglas B. Weldon, M. C.. aa 
•enabled In the Palm room ot the Hotel 
Brunswick on Saturday night and held 
a banquet In hU honor. Capt Weldon, 
who has been prominent in butines, 
affair» ot Moncton as the toeel manag
er of Johnston and Ward, brokers, 
teucceeedi’e to F. B. MrOnrdy Co.) is 
being promoted to the head office ot 
the firm' In' Montreal, his auoceesor 
here ’being M. W. McAnotty.

Among those who attended the ban- 
quel were G. B. Leslie, urenager of 
Johnston and Ward, Halifax, and Her. 
bert Wood, of SackvUle. B. G. Brans 
ot Hampton, sent regret» at inability 
to attend. J. lÿed BdgetL Moncton's 
newly elected mayor, presided and 

• treat to Mr. Weldon,

.
vital significance then th, educative
Influence suoh d 
to exercise upon the participating na-

The text of Mr Bdfiert’e statement
follows:

The thick veil of eecrqcy which 
surrounded the deliberations within 
the Vatican aince the conclave 
vened on Thursday Was lifted slightly 
today, when it was learned, from a 
moat authoritative source, that Card!- 
nais Gasp&rri and Merry Del Val were 
the leading candidates throughout 
Friday, with a few scattered -rotes for 
five other cardinals, 
morning the conclave was still dead
locked and the cardinals realized that 
the election of either of these cardi
nals was impossible, and in 
quence both were virtually eliminated 
in the afternoon session.

The cardinals wot# busy last night 
looking lor .a compromise candidate, 
with Camil-lo Laurenti, Secretary of 
the Congregation of the Propaganda 
and Glvannl

Shortly after the outbreak of the 
world war, he headed a rebellion in 
the Orange Free State And Western 
Transvaal, which jsas suppressed by 
the Government forces after a brief 
month of fighting, in which a son, Dan
iel was killed, and General De Wet 
himself wounded. When his force» sur
rendered to those under General Both», 
De Wet succeeded In escaping with 25 
men, but was captured a few days 
later.

re
presented *t this 
try Whose boon* inrence, a coun

line for nearly 
l jour own, may, 
Nl from me as to 
tampllahed. For 
that this bound 
Imrded, whether 

or upon the 
ientury-oid <bn-

peitiape, justify a 
what has been 
more than a cent 

,,, , ary line has been
It seems likely thti. the question of 0n th« great inlài 

who will lead the Opposition in the visible frontier 4 
House of Commons wfM be decided union has nrodiJ 

wee*, when a conference of repro

lftafy that Rt. Hon. Arthur they are unprepared to make war upon 
each other.

On Saturday

-For this rebellion he was tried, and in nronoa&na a jfjime^ 191Ô, convicted of treason ana appropriately ,

with a fine ot'llO.000. He was releas
ed. however, after 4>elng confined only 
six months.

While maintaining his stand for the 
freedom of South Africa, he did not 
participate in armed revolt, and ra 
1916 was instrumental in nipping an
other rebellion In the bud.

eAs I fit-
lien of Moncton he regretted Mr. Wel
don’s transfer to Montreal, but was 
glad to know that It would mean pro
motion. Mr. Weldon briefly expressed 
hie gratitude for the evidences of es
teem and good will. During the even
ing James tFriel, K. C.. presented him 
with a walking stick as a souvenir 
from Moncton friends. There were 
several speeches In which warm tri
butes were paid to Mr. Weldon’s 
wort£.

Reference was made to the fact 
that, being a member rff a prominent 
family, one of the oldebt in Moncton, 
that he began his career as a news
paper reporter in this city and during 
the war enlisted for overseas ser
vice. Since then he has been active 
in business affairs here, and many 
friends feel that his service» warrant 
the confidence that he will meet with 
continued success In Montreal. Others

London. Fad. ^(Canadian Presi c^W‘>°R,2.l^„t„he n
psfole)—The Bari of Athlone, chairman C "

“W the Board of Governor» of Middle- *!'
A Hospital, who received a «hie last « ' ’oîlre.™1 L^*°k
Rek from Lord Atholstan, ot Mont- *”*?' 3."* °’“" !?“*•.br,1*

,< real, offering £20,000 In aid of cancer SV/L.ana Mr. Leslie, 
research work, hn. sent n «bln to - * - *?- e^ *!*1°.°* of Blll<!.a>* 
Lord Atholstan In reply as toUowa: 5*' " removal from

“Profoundly grateful «or you, «uni- S Çh^ïïSïï^i J. n^S'

Mr. Weldon la proceeding to Montreal 
on today's Ocean Limited. He will be

considered 
Mcighen will be Opposition leader, 
but this has yet to be decided.

With only a month before the open
ing. the Government win probably 
have Re hands fiuM preparing for the 
session. Lengthy cabinet meetings 
are now being held. Though it seems 
unlikely that the sessional program 
me will be ambitious, a number of 
Important matters must inevitably 
come up for discussion. In addition to 
preparations for the session, earns 
judicial vacancies are to be fined and 
a successor appointed to Sir George 
Parley, who has returned, to submit 
hie resignation as High Commissioner 
In England. It Is probable that Sir 
Robert Borden, who has represented 
Canada at the Disarmament Confer 
ence, will return to the Capital within 
the next few days.

Tacci, Papal Major j 
oeptance or rejection of the GiUen Domo, both created cardinale in 1921 
schedule is to be held on February 10, prominently to the fore. Cardinal 
ample time for the miners to reach a Tacci was reported to be le ad Inc in 
decision is provided. the balloting.

The wage cut imposed by the com
pany on January 1. 1922, was roughly 
thirty-three per cent. The awarS of the 
Gillen boaiyl abates this reduction by 
from five tb ten per cent.

The company, in order to close con
tracts for the sale of coal, desires to 
enter into a new contract with its 
ployes by (February 15. the same to 
be effective until November I, lfl-22,
Mr. Merrill states.

Important Advances.
“So progress made In disarmament 

at this conference may be of even 
more vital moment than appear» to 
us. At present, beyond question, the 
practical, concrete results that have 
been obtained since we first met on 
Nov. 12 are notable. Even if those 
result» had been of much leee import
ance I should otlH hold it wa» iafinite- 
ly worth while to have called the con
ference. On tiro other hand. If those 
concrete practical result# had been 
still greater, I should have regarded 
them as perhaps of les» vital signifi
cance than the educative influence# 
whiefa a conference suoh aa this is 
bound to exercise upon the partici
pating nations.

“Although we remember the decay 
and destruction of past civilisation, we 
are apt to ascribe permanency to our 
own. It would be difficult to offer any 
valid reason for such a conclusion, 
unless tlie blighting and devastating 
effects of war can be avoided. In our 
remarkable command over the destruc
tive agencies of nature, and in tàatfs 
lack of control over his primeval in
stincts and passions, the existing 
civilization may face more constant 
peril and more wipespreed*lwlruction 
than any in the past.

Cardinals Are Well.

The Camerllngo has communicated 
to the Marshal that the health of the 
cardinals is excellent, but nothing 
officia* has been vouchsafed regard
ing the nature or progress of the 
proceedings.

Perfect weather and the Sabbath 
(lay combined to bring out tiro largest 
crowd yet assembled in historic St 
Peters square. By 11 o'clock in the 
morning every point of mz*age and 
every space affording foot room was 
eagerly seised. It was an ordeal for 
any one to move through the solid 
mass of humanity.

When the Cathedral dock strode 
11.30 the broad steps Wbre ttaaaged 
with those who hoped that the fourth 
day would bring them tiro benediction 
from the new Holy Father. Ten mi0 
wt»e later a hushed mqpnur arose 
from the multitude es a thin thread 
of smoke appeared. “It is black ’* 
came the cry from housande, and tiro 
great crowd» turned in disappoint
ment and dispersed.

Lord Atholstan 
Sob Example For 

Others To Follow

permanent 
Improvements and additions, minus 

,an allowance tor depreciation. A joint 
Ohino-Jspanese committee wMl be ap
pointed to agree on Tïïéee values.

Japan nudertakea not to seek the 
establishment of an exclusive Japan
ese or international settlement in Kiao 
Chow, and China agrees to open the 
entire former fe&sehold and port of 
Tsingtao to Rffwlgn Trade on equal 
terms. Property rights of Germans 
will he respected. The salt industry 
is declared to be a part ofUie Chinese 
Government monopoly, an3 Japanese 
interests wMl be purchased 
velue.

:

Receives Words of Gratitude 
from London for Hia Inter
est in Humanity.

White Star-Dominion 
Line To Inaugurate 
New Steamer ServiceMinister of Railways 

To Visit Maritimes 
On Inspection Trip

Montreal, Feb. 6—A new steamship 
service, from Montreal and Quebec to 
Southampton and Bremen, in 
and from Portland and Halifax In win 
ter, is announced by the White Star- 
Dominion Line. The first sailing will 
be that of the 16.000

at a fair

summer
British Freighter 

Cragness Limps Into 
Halifax Harbor

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 5—Hon. W. C. 
Kennedy, Minister of Railways who 
has been on an extensive inspection 
trip over lines of the Grand Trunk 
Railway from' Montreal to Chicago, 
returned to Ms home here late Satur
day. He leaves again for the Capital 
Monday morning, only to begin at once 
an Inspection of the IhtercoHontal Rail
way through the Maritime Provinces. 
Beyond the brief statement that he 
was looking over the various railway 
properties, and meeting the different 
railway executives, Mr. Kennedy had 
nothing to say.

_ ton steamer
vedic, carrying third class passengers 
only, which is achednled to sail from 
Portland April 22 and Halifax April 
28. A second ship on this service will 
be the ten thousand ton Rimouskf.

«cent gift for humanity which will be 
of the utmost value and an incentive 
to oer research work which has al
ways been hampered 
funds. The public spirited example of 
yourself and Sir William Veno will 
be followed by others.’’

S4r William Veno, of England, gave 
£10,000 recently in aid of cancer re

work.

much missed In local business and achy the lack df rial circles. Schools of Theology 
Teaching Too Much 
So-Called Modermen

HaWtai N. S., Feb. 6—With a good 
deal of damage about her decks, the 
result of being swept by heavy seas, 
with her steering gear out of order, 
and her bunkers nearly empty, the 
British freighter Cragness, twenty- 
five days from Hull, crept into port 
today after the stormiest passage ever 
experienced by her master. Captain 
Sneilor, a veteran of the western 
ocean trade. The Cragness, a former 
German Lloyd freighter of (f.GOO tone, 
is bound for New York.

CoL William Stewart 
of Canadian Militia 

Dies In Montreal

Educate the Publie.
Dean of Dalhousie 

Dental College 
Dies Suddenly

“To preserve the procréas «or which 
we have lolled peirrhilly for many 
centuries and 
along the path of treed 
and equal opportunity, mankind must 
find some efficient means by which 
the public right shall be enthroned 
and the world» pence maintained. 
That can only be nooompHshed by one 
or two m

search
a vaster advance 

. JusticeRepresentatives of 
“Vet” Organizations 

In Conference

Feterboro, Ont., Feb. 4—Lett ob
jection has been raised to the 
called preachings of “modsrtanr tn 
the theological schools and coBegea 
of the Presbyterian Ctarch. The 
charge has been made that very taw 
of the training centres remain un
affected by destructive tendencies.

At the annual meeting of St FwoTa 
Church here the session unani
mously voted to withhold n 
money which had previously been 
voted to colleges.

Eight of the colleges were asked tor 
an explanation of their position In 
regard to their teaching and It la 
claimed only one satisfactory reply re
ceived. Rev. R. Pogue is pastor of St 
Paul’s church. Ai the meeting referred 
to. he advised caution until further 
enquiry could be made.

Spent Forty-Three Years in 
the Service, Eleven With 
Permanent Forces.

HeWax. N-. 8.. Feb. S—Dr. Frank 
WocsSwry dean of th, Dalhousie 
Dental College, died Saturday night of 
heart-failure after three days' Illness. 
Born at Spa Annapolis county. N. 8., 
and educated at Mount Allison Uni
versity, he spent the most of his life 
here and was «or some years presi
dent of the Y. M. C. A. He we* 69 
years old.

“Canada” Day at 
Florida Exhibition 

Most Successful

. The first, at present 
wholly Impracticable, is the eetabllih 
ment of ass- International authority 
armed with sufficient for» to control 
the aggression of any nation. The 
other, and the only practical menu, 
is so to educate the public opinion ot 
the world that She Government ot 
each State win be constrained to the 
settlement of international differences 
by peaceful 

"The peace of «he world rennet be 
assured by any proposal that does not 
have this educative process aa lte fon
damental basis. The habit of direct, 
effective and continuing International 
consultation must be formed to bring 
the nations second a common council 
board, to realise and discuss the differ
ent points of view, to bring harmony 
out of discord and agreement «at at

Safe Blowers Worked 
. h Broad Daylight 

Without Detection

Montreal, Feb. 6—After 43 yeans 
service with the Canadian. Militia, in
cluding eleven years as a senior offle 
er with the permanent forces at the 
Montreal militia headquarters, Col. 
William James Stewart died in his 
70th year on Saturday evening, after 
a prolonged illness. He had been In 
failing health for the past year and 
a half.

Colonel Stewart will 
old home at Halifax,
Is also Interred. He was born in that 
city and took a strong Interest liunllt- 
tary work there. As a young man, in 
1877, he Joined the Chebucto Rifles as 
a private, serving In the ranks for 
ten years. He was given a commis 
slon in 1«S7. In 1897 he came to Mon 
treal and was transferred here from 
the Halifax

Will Endeavor to Reach Basis 
for Some Form of Unity.

ofOttawa, Feb. Canadian Press)— 
Saturday was -"Canada day” at the 
South Florida exhibition held In Tam
pa, Fla. The department of the tn- 
terior is advised that the day was a 
great success. The Dominion Govern
ment was represented by Hon. Duncan 
Marshall, former minister of agricul
ture in Alberta. Mr. Marshall address
ed a meeting of approximately 10,000 
people in the interests of the depart
ment of immigration.

Winnipeg, Man., Çeb. 6—A confer
ence of representatives of all the re
turned soldier' organisations in the 
Bhninion will open here, tomorow, 
i/Kd endeavor to reach a basis for some 
vsrm of unity. The Conference will be 
a sequel to the one held in Port Ar
thur, last October, when it was agreed 
that unity in some form was essen
tial to the perpetuation of the return
ed soldier movement, and when a re
solution was adopted containing 8 
rieuses which had as a basis the unifi
cation of all organised veterans in Can
ada. It was resolved, at the -Pert Ar
thur "Unity Conference*” -that the or 
«saltations represented he requested

Hon. Arthur Balfour 
Invited To Ottawa

Montreal, Feb. 6—Daring safe-blow
ers made off with cash in hills and 
silver to the amount of about 81,006 
from the A. Martin Limited, butcher 
shop, 247 St. Catherine Street West,
a crowded thoroughfare, in broad day- Ottawa, Feb. 4—Efforts are being 
light this afternoon. made by the Ottawa Canadian Club to

The robbery, which was discovered Induce Rt. Hon. Arthur J. Balfour, who
some time after it had occurred, was baa been attending the Washington
effected by means of nitroglycerine Conference, to address a meeting of
exploded electrically. The side door the riub before he return» to England,
into the store had been smashed. It is A wire -was received from Mr. Bul

at leeaûn the second time within a month that lour'» secretary, saying that the dis-
ih*«»Viffia,Ja!ï the ■tore has been robbed. On the day tinguished British representative would

by each nation romwnted toU°wla* Christmds *MOO 4to!en Çorne to Ottawa if he could, but noth-
Montreal. Feb. 6—Cornelius Clifford terrace, rrsm first RT hist the apfrft from 11 '_______ ________ _ “* moie definite has yei been heard. De troll. MtHh.. Feb 6-Henu rtw*
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LOST SOME CATTLE 
Glasgow, Feb. 6—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—The steamship Orthla, from 
St. John. N. B,, lost 45 cattle, due to 
heavy weather, brio re. reaching title

Died After JDay
controversy.
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From Asphyxiation
urn an te -whether the unity desired 
should be attempted by amalgamation 
aud affiliation, a federation as may be 
mutually agreed upon with a view to 
funrtgamatton and affiliation, or in the 
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